



Faculty Senate Minutes 
January 16, 2003 
Call to order: 4: 12 pm in 111 Rader Hall. 
Senators Absent: Gerd Fricke, Kathy Lewis, Ricky Little, and Randy McCoy. 
Minutes: Minutes of November 21, 2002, were approved with the following corrections: Senator 
Creahan moved to remove Edna Schack's name from being absent. Motion seconded and 
passed. Senator Buck requested that we check the tapes from that meeting to clarify the status of 
the motion under old business. 
Senate Actions: 
A resolution for Support of Faculty Salary Raises was presented for a first reading. 
Adjournment: 5:12 pm. 
Faculty Senate Minutes 
January 30, 2003 
o Call to order: 4: 12 pm; 111 Rader Hall. 
o 
o 
Senators Absent: David Barnett, Yan Duan, Charles Morgan, Brent Rogers, James Turner, and 
Jason Vance. 
Chair's Report: 
President Eaglin addressed the senate in regard to the budget. The resolution for Support of 
Faculty Salary Plan was presented for a second reading. Motion passed unanimously. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee: 
Resolution on Retirement Plan Contribution Notification was presented for a first reading. 
Governance Committee: 
The following committee nominations were approved: Student Life Committee - Troy Wistuba; 
Agriculture, term ending 2003; University Academic Program Committee - Elsie Pritchard, 
Librarian, term ending 2003. 
Adjournment: 5:40 pm. 
Facu1ty Senate Minutes 
February 6, 2003 
Call to order: 4:13 pm; 111 Rader Hall; MSU. 
Senators Absent: Haiwook, Choi, Yan Duan, Robert Grueninger, Ken Henderson, Thomas 
Kiffmeyer, Jeanie Lee, Lesia Lennex, Ricky Little, Monica Magner, and Edna Schack. 
Minutes: Minutes of January 30, 2003, passed as distributed. 
Senate Actions: 
Fiscal Affairs Committee: 
The Resolution on Retirement Plan Contribution Notification was presented for a second 
reading. 'Senator Buck made the following friendly amendment: In the 'Be it resolved' add 
'individual' before inform and 'in a timely manner' before each year. Friendly amendment 
accepted. Motion passed. 
Professional Policies: Distributed PG-3: Types of Appointments. 





Faculty Senate Minutes 
February 20,2003 
..--." 
Call to order: 4: 13 pm; 111 Rader Hall. 
Senators Absent: Roland Buck, Dale Dickson, Gre1~Wi11iam Grise', Wayne Isham, 
KathyLewis, and Charles Morgan. ~ 
Senate Actions: 
Consideration of Minutes: Minutes of February 6, 2003, were passes as distributed. 
Governance Committee: 
The following committee appointment was passed: Freda Kilburn to replace Wanda Staley on 
the Promotion Committee for the remainder of this semester. 
Professional Policies Committee: 
PG-3: Types of Appointments was presented for a first reading. 




Faculty Senate Minutes 
March 6, 2003 
Call to order: 4: 14 pm; Rader Hall 111. 
Senators Absent: Roland Buck, Gerd Fricke, Julie Gawne, William Grisee', Teresa Howell, 
Terry Irons, Wayne Isham, Randy McCoy, Deborah Plum, and Cathy Thomas. 
Consideration of Minutes: Minutes of February 20,2003, were approved as distributed. 
Senate Actions: 
Governance Committee: 
The Intercollegiate Athletics Committee Description was presented for a first reading. 
Professional Policies: 
PG: 3: Types of Appointments was presented for a second reading. Senator Creahan moved to 
table and send back to Roger Barker to rewrite with specific intentionto allow as much 
flexibility as possible. Motion seconded and passed. 





Faculty Senate Minutes 
March 20, 2003 
Call to Order: Meeting was called to order at 4;10 pm in Rader 111. 
Senators Absent: Darill DeMoss, Jeffrey Fannin, Robert Grueninger, and Mary Just. 
Minutes: Minutes ()f March 6, 2003 were approved as distributed. 
Senate Actions: 
Academic Policies Committee: Scholastic Standing was presented for a first reading. 
Governance Committee: Intercollegiate Athletics Committee was presented for a second reading. 
Passed. . 
Professional Policies Committee: PG-58: Reduction in Full-Time Staff Work Force was 
prese~ted for a (rrst reading. 
AdjoUrnment: 5:23 pm. 
" :, : ',:.:". . . : .. 
o 
o 
Faculty Senate Minutes 
March 2@, 2@Q)3 
Call t@ G)nier: Meeting was called tg @rder at 4: 1 (9 pm in Ram.er 111. 
Senat®rs A1f>sent: IDarin ~eMoss, Jeffrey Fannin, R@bert Grueninger, ami Mary Just. 
Minutes: Minutes 6>fMarch 6, 2~@3 were aJc!)pmtlved as tiistrihmtelil. 
Senate Acti@ns: 
Aca@emic Pelicies Ce>mmittee: SchIDlastic Stanming was presented for a first rea<iling. 
G®.vemance CIDmmittee: Interclllllegiate Athletics Ompmittee was presented f®r a secQ)n& rea<iing. 
Passeti. 
P-rlllfessilIDnal FIDlicies C®mmittee: PG-58: Relliucti@n in Full-Time StaffW~rk F(!)rce was 
]9resented fQr a first reaGling. 





Faculty Senate Minutes 
April 3, 2003 
Call to order: 4:18 pm; 111 Rader Hall. 
Senators abs~~nt: David Eisenhour; Robert Grueninger;. Teresa Howell; Wayne Isham; Eric Jerde; 
Tom Kmetz; Jeanie Lee; Monica Magner; Randy McCoy; Deborah Plum; Ron Skidmore; and 
Ron Spangler. 
Consideration of Minutes: Minutes of March 20,2003; approved as distributed. 
Senate Actions: 
Academic Policies· Committee: Scholastic Standing was presented for a second reading. 
Senator Creahan reported that the committee had accepted as a friendly amendment to replace 
'needed to attain good standing' in line 23 with 'specified above'. Motion passed unanimously. 
Professional Policies Committee: PG 3 was withdrawn and will be resubmitted for vote at the 
next meeting. PG 58 was presented for a second reading. Motion passed unanimously. 




Faculty Senate Minutes 
April 3, 2003 
Call to order: 4: 18 pm; 111 Rader Hall. 
Senators absent: David Eisenhour; Robert Grueninger;, Teresa Howell; Wayne Isham; Eric Jerde; 
Tom Kmetz; Jeanie Lee; Monica Magner; Randy McCoy; Deborah Plum; Ron Skidmore; and 
Ron Spangler. 
Consideration of Minutes: Minutes of March 20,2003; approved as distributed. 
Senate Actions: 
Academic Policies· Committee: Scholastic Standing was presented for a second reading. 
Senator Creahan reported that the committee had accepted as a friendly amendment to replace 
'needed to attain good standing' in line 23 with 'specified above'. Motion passed unanimously. 
Professional Policies Committee: PG 3 was withdrawn and will be resubmitted for vote at the 
next meeting. PG 58 was presented for a second reading. Motion passed unanimously. 




Faculty Senate Minutes 
April 17, 2003 
Call to order: 4: 14 pm; 111 Rader Hall. 
Senators Absent: David Barnett, Haiwook Choi, Dale Dickson, Jeanie Lee, Ricky Little, and 
Cathy Thomas. 
Old Business: Pac 2,27, and 30 additions were presented for a first reading. 
Minutes: Minutes of April 3, 2003, were approved as amended. 
Senate Actions: 
Evaluation Committee: Motion Concerning Evaluation of Upper Level Administrators was 
presented for a first reading. 
Governance Committee: The following Committee nominations were approved: Faculty 
Promotion - Paul McGhee, at-large, Roland Buck, BUS; Bob Bylund, HUM; Tenure Committee 
- Cathy Thomas, HUM; Lesia Lennex, EDU; Geoffrey Gearner, At-large; Library Committee-
Barbara Lyons, BUS; Mary Just, HUM; Gary Austin, LIB; Intercollegiate Athletics Committee-
Ken Henderson, BUS. The following nominations for elections were approved: Faculty Rights 
& Responsibilities Committee - Ben Malphrus and Charles Patrick, S&T; Lary Cowart and 
Hilary Iwu, BUS; Vicente Cano and Judith Stafford, HUM; Monica Magner and Dean Owen, 
EDU; and Elsie Prtichard and Gary Austin, LIB; Graduate Committee - Brian Reeder and Joan 
Whitworth, S&T; Donna Kizzier and Donna Everett, BUS; Fran Helphinstine and Tim Ashmore, 
HUM; and David Barnett and Robert Gruninger, EDU. 
Professional Development Committee was presented for a first reading. Senator Creahan moved 
to refer to the Academic Policies Committee. Motion seconded. Motion to refer to Academic 
Policies Committee failed. 
Professional Policies Committee: PG-3 was presented for a second reading. Senator Schack 
made a friendly amendment to line 134 and 138 to say' and other mandated benefits' to be 
placed between contributions and are. 












Call to Order 
Consideration Minutes November 21 
Chair Report 
a. COSFL 
h. Dean's Council 
c. Resolution for Support of Faculty Salary Plan 1 st reading 




a. Academic Policies 
b. Communication 
c. Evaluation 
d. Fiscal Affairs 
e. Governance- committee nomination 
f. Professional Policies 
VII. New Business 
VID. Adjourn 
, .... 
Senate Sign-In Sheet 
Name Signature Name 
Barnett, David Jerde, Eric 
Buck, Roland Just. Mary 
Cain, Wade Kiffmeyer, Thomas 
Choi, Haiwook Kmetz, Tom 
Couch, Laurie Lafferty, Karen 
Creahan, Tom Lee, Jeanie 
Lennex, Lesia 
DeMoss, Darin Lewis, Kathy 






Grueninger, Robert Secor, John 
Skidmore, Ron 
Henderson, Ken Thomas, Cathy 
Howell, Teresa Turner, James 









INSTRUCTION EVALUATION PLAN 
To establish administrative practices and procedures for the 
evalt=lation of instruction in the classroom. 
1. Standardized instructional feedback instruments for use 
. by faculty in their classes will be selected by the 
University Faculty Development Committee and approved 
by the Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
2. Instruments will be used by each faculty each semester 
according to guidelines established by the Deans' Council 
in consultation witfl the Faculty Senate and the Chairs' 
Forum. The guidelines will specify faculty use of tile 
instrument. 
3. The Testing Center will provide sufficient instruments to 
the faculty, and the faculty shall have a disirnerestBd 
person administer. collect, and deliver the instruments to 
the department chair's office. The instrumeflts will be 
returned directly to the Testing Center for processing. 
4. . Once processed, the Testing CentElr shall retlJrn th!3 
results directly to the department chair. The depaltment 
chair will keep one copy of the results for each class of 
each faculty member and return the other copies to the 
faculty member. In handling these evaluation results care 
shall be taken to protect the confidentiality (If them. 
5. All evaluations will be included by the faculty in petitions 
and portfolios for merit increases, promotion, tenllre, 
sabbaticals and educational leaves or wherever ev.:aluation 
may be needed to determine quality. These evaluations 
will a)so be used by ,department chairs when making 
recommendations such as contract renewa)s for 
probationary facutty and for the re-employment of 
lecturers and part-time faculty. 
6. These evaluations shall not be the sole basis for 
determining instructional effectiveness of the faculty. 
The departments and their faculty must develop 
additional approaches to evaluate and improve teaching. 
Page .1 'Of 1 
Agenda Faculty Senate 
January 3~, 2@@3 
I. @'all tID ®nller 1: Jd-. + 
II. @4>tlsi<!lerati®R Mil1nates Ja1lJ.ua () J ! , /IdA ;ANp 
III. @l1airReF>@:t . rk77 U}I..()VV~~ - . 
a. Res@bll.ti!l>O- fQ)r SU~F@rt gfFa@-alty $Ialary Flan - 2nd rearilmg"'- r 
IV. Frc)V(ilSt Re~~rt 
V. COl,\in]l1ittee IZe]l'61ts ~ t 
a. Aca~emi~ r\~)licies ';fJ t-
\). @@mt:;lltMi~atie>:l\l -
c. Evaluati@Jil ---p? 
a. FisClJaI Affairs 
'" 1. Res®httiGllll @llltetireme1\lt Plata @entriCrta.ti@1i!- N(!)tifi~ati®m - 1st rea@ing 
a. Gmvemance /} 0? 
1. ~'@mrnittee m)Jlli:tlati(!)Ll~ fA 
2. ~©~HJ:IRitree. (€larificati.@n) sciit pt reaSing 
f. Professi~nal P(!)licies (\J t-
VI. New Eusiness ~ 3 if 
VII. Aclj0umment., Cj: '10 .+ 
o 
o 
Senate Sign-In Sheet 
(~ M2 d ()(/3 tJ / 
Name Signature Name 
Barnett, David Jerde, Eric 
Buck, Roland Just. Mary 
Cain, Wade Kiffmeyer, Thomas . 
Choi, Haiwook Kmetz, Tom 
Couch, Laurie Laffelty, Karen 
f 
Creahan, Tom Lee, Jeanie 
Lennex, Lesia 
DeMoss, Darin Lewis, Kathy ~ 
Dickson, Dale Little, Ricky 
Duan, Yan Magner, Monica 
Eisenhour, David McCoy, Randy 
Eliason, Steve Morgan, Charles 
Fricke, Gerd Plum, Deborah 
Gawne, Julie Rogers, Brent 
Goldy, Greg Schack, Edna 
Grueninger, Robert Secor, John 
Henderson, Ken Skidmore, Ron 
Howell, Teresa Spangler, Ron 






V. C@mmittee Reports: f fJ-
a. Acaulemic ]!>(i)licies ~ 
b. COmmUnicati0n;-ff ~ 
c. EValuati~( ~ (v 
d. Fiscal Affairs ~:55 ,v D 
1. Res®luti®n @nRetirement Plan C~mtributi@n N@'Jtificatiem- 2ml reaming /' ,/(' ~ 
e. G<!wemance ,. pf 
./ 
f. FrGlfessi(!)nal P€)1icies 
VII. New ]gusiness 
Senate Sign-In Sheet 
J;j;- Ix ( c207J S 
Name Signature Name 
Barnett, David Jerde, Eric 
Buck, Roland Just. Mary 
Cain, Wade Kiffineyer, Thomas 
Choi, Haiwook Kmetz, Tom 
Couch, Laurie \ Lafferty, Karen 
~ 
Creahan, Tom Lee, Jeanie 
Lennex, Lesia 
DeMoss, Darin Lewis, Kathy 
Dickson, Dale Little, Ricky 
Duan, Van Magner, Monica 
Eisenhour, David McCoy, Randy 
Eliason, Steve Morgan, Charles 
Fricke, Gerd Plum, Deborah 
Gawne, Julie Rogers, Brent 
Goldy, Greg Schack, Edna 
Grueninger, Robert Secor, John 
Henderson, Ken Skidmore, Ron 
Howell, Teresa Spangler, Ron 
Irons, Teny Thomas, Cathy 







NO. 10.11 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
2002-03 ACADEl\1IC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Resolution on Retirement Plan Contribution Notification 
Attachments: 1 
~:;;:a;o'd By th' S,nat, z:: o(~ 









~ I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval through 
University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 





Whereas the percentage of salary contributed by the 
University to retirement plans of faculty members in 
retirement plans other than the Kentucky Teachers' 
Retirement System (KTRS) vary from year to year, 
due to the fact that for such faculty' members the 
University is required to make contributions to KTRS 
in amounts specified each year by KTRS, which differ 
-from year-t(fyear; and - '--
Whereas such faculty members should be informe4 of 
what percentage of their salary the University is 
contributing to their retirement plans each year, 
Be It Resolved that the University individually inform such 
faculty members in a timely manner each year what 
percentage of their salaries the University is 





Fa0ri.lty Semate Agem<i\.a 










f. Pr®fessi®nal F@licies - 1st rea<iling PG 1//3 ~mbinati@n 
lfc New D3usiness 
\ 
Senate Sign-In Sheet 
tJ~-l);?) 
Name Signature Name 
Barnett, David Jerde, Eric 
Buck, Roland Just. Mary 
Cain, Wade 
Choi, Haiwook 
Couch, Laurie erty, Karen 
Creahan, Tom 
DeMoss, Darin Lennex, Lesia 
Dickson, Dale Lewis, Kathy 
Eisenhour, David Little, Ricky 
Eliason, Steve Magner, Monica 
Fannin, Jeffrey McCoy, Randy 
Fricke, Gerd Morgan, Charles 
Gawne, Julie Plum, Deborah 
Goldy, Greg Rogers, Brent 
Grise', William Schack, Edna 
Grueninger, Robert Secor, John 
Henderson, Ken Skidmore, Ron 
Howell, Teresa Spangler, Ron 
Irons, Terry Thomas, Cathy 






<t. Fis~al Affairs 
f. 
G~veflllamce: 1 st rea<iling mterc@llegiate At:z.Tittee Descripti0n 
. ~.fI 




A . llIIlUlllemt ,.-, ?-/-
Senate Sign-In Sheet 
Name Signature Name Signa9Jre 
Bamett, David Jerde, Eric 
Buck, Roland 
Cain, Wade 
Choi, Haiwook ;jg/~~ Kmetz, Tom ~ ~Yf:7 
Couch, Laurie 




Eliason, Steve -x!~ ~ A LJ1'.- Magner, Monica rrl~"-~ ~ 
Fannin, Jeffrey 
Fricke, Gerd Morgan, Charles 
Gawne, Julie -, Plum, Deborah ,f 
Gol", Greg Rogers, Brent 
Grise', William Schack, Edna 
Grueninger, Robert Secor, Jolm 
Henderson, Ken Skidmore, Ron I~' , 
Howell, Teresa Spangler, Ron 
Irons, Terry Thomas, Cathy u 
17 - - -
Isham, Wayne Turner, James 
Vance, Jason 
2110103 
T • -'1 

















































Types of Appointments 
Approval Date: 07/01/85 
Revision Date: 06/22/94; March 11, 2003 
The ur ose of this policy is to lis!, and define the types of 
appointments ''irhich ~ may be made at the 
University. 
A Standing f Appointment designates an 
appointment that is full-time and for which no ending date 
is specified. Such appointments are terminable in accordance 
with the appropriate University policy. Standing 
Appointments are regular (see PC 1 and PC 4) and must be 
backed with budgeted funds. The position for each 
Standing Appointment appears as a line item 0 a 
departmental budget schedule and is assigned a budget 
position number. Standing Appointments may 
be used for all four payroll classification categories namely: 
1) Academic; 2) Staff Exempt; and 4) Staff 
Nonexempt (see PG-2). Standing appointments 
may be specified for ~;<eflo:--f':W'flt-
twelve months fiscal 





which qualifies as continuing part time (see PC 1). Such 
appointmeftts are terminable in accordance with the 
appropriate policy. 







































not have to be backed by permanent 
Fixed Term I ~"pointments may be 
used for all four payroll classification categories noted 
above. This includes instructors and any other individuals 
in a classification not covered by the tenure regulations. 
Such ointments are discontinued at the 
5tftteti 
Fixed Term I }.cppointmeftts may be used when hiring an 
individttal to serve in an Acting or Interim capacity. 
Fixed Terffi: I ~I\:ppointmeftts, for those wlw qualify under 
the Univer~ity's Early Retirement policies (sec PC 43 or 
Pl.cc 25) may be made for up to four consecutivc years. 
Fixed Term I l.tppointments for faculty may not eloceed one 
academic year nor span two aca-demic years, and the total of 
these appointmeftts cannot exceed five academic years. 
Fixed term appointmeftts cannot be conv:erted to standing 
appointments vlithout an appropriate search. 
Non faculty Fixed Term I l.cppoifttmcnts are renc=v;rable. 
Persons appoiftted to fixed term appointments are not 
conv:erted to standing appointments without an appropriate 
search. 











































FDCED TER~4 II 
:L\PPOD>~TMENT. 
1.\: Fixed Term II l.rppoiattnem desigaates aft appoiatmem 
. imo a faCl:llty, admiaistratpv'£ or exempt Iv;,'£l position :hat 
is full time for up to six aiae caleadar moaths or part time 
for up to oae year. Such appoimmeats arc aoa re~lar aad 
are for a fixed period of time. Fixed Tef'ffl II li:PP?mttneats 
are prQ"v.qded oary legally maadate~ beadlts. Such 
appoiatmcms are discoatifiUcd automatically at the stated 
eadiag date or carlier if for cause. 
Fixed Tef'ffl II l.rppoiatmeats may aot be renewed: 
1. 
2. 
If full time for up to six calendar momhs, uatil a 
peri-od of SiJf additioaal moaths has elapsed; Or 
If less thaa full time ( 69%) for a pcriod of up to oae 
year, umil a peri-od of six additioaal moaths has 
elapsed. 








































170 W:l\GE P:l\:YROLL 
o 
2\. Wage Payroll i\ppointmeftt designates an appointment 













































into a nOfiCxernpt level position 'i\4.ich is full time for up to 
six calendar months Of' less than full time for up to one year. 
1. 
2. 
Such' full time temporary appoiatmcnts may not 
exceed six (61 calendar months and are not 
rCficwable. 
Such part time appointments may be for an 
indefinite period so long as the employee works less 
than a calendar or fiscal year average of one h1:lfidred 
(100) hours per month. 
Wage Payroll .AppointtnCnts provide only legally mandated 
benefits and may be ter~inated upon notice. l,. Personnel 
Action Request is submitted Oft which the time period for 
the appointmCfit,and the rate of pay are desigftated.:t\ctual 
hours worked' are to be recorded and submitted Oft bi 
weekly time sheets. 
A Supplementary Appointm~nt. designates an appointment 
which is supplementary to a ilfiPlll Standing or E," -.a .. *':;'i~~ v:w.~'m..,~tt.~ ~~, .. w. 
Fixed-Term Appointment and has the effect of providing an 
additional contractual provision beyond the terms of the 
Standing or Fixed Term Appointment. For example, a 
Supplementary Appointment may be used if an individual 
. whose regular appointment is for nine months but whose 
appointment is extended fDr one to three additional months. 
Supplementary Appointments will also be used to u.C;O'.l~.l,Ld.~C; 
those appointments which are supplementary to 
Standing or Fixed Term Appointments to 
com?ensate for approved addition~l services normJli 
outSIde the of dutIes. exampl1 
when an eligible 



























} ... PPOll'iTh1:ENT: , 










A Visitifig }.cppoifitmcfit dcsigfiatcs an: appoifitmcfit ifi 
Vvrhich "visitifig" is part of thc titlc. Such an: appoifitmcfit is 
fiOil regular, whether full timc or part time. "Visitiilg 
} ... ppOilltmefits apply to 8:C8:demie persofiilel oilly. Such 
appoifitmelltS are fiofiftally limited up to one ye8:r. Such 
appoilltmcllts do fiOt hav=e to bc b8:clwd with budgetcd 
hlfids. 
An Appointment Without Remuneration designates an 
appointment of an individual who . does not receive 
remuneration for the appointment. Such individuals 
include those designated as Clinical Faculty Appointments 
outlined in P Ac-l or those visiting faculty who are not 
being paid by the University. The position does not appear 
as a line item on the departmental budget salary schedule 
and is not assigned a budget position number on the payroll 
record. 
Page 6 of 6 PG-3 
o 
Fac*lty Semat€ Age:tl@a 
Man~b' 2f, 2!OtV3 
(Jt>ro»l\littee lltejf)cms 
?to A@aciemi<s P@li@ies: 1st rea4ing S€N.(!)lasti@ Sta1il.e.ing 
G. 
~. Fis~al ~ffairs ill 
/-
e. @.Wefllillll\O>-Z>' ,~j.'ih,~ #:;'7 
f. 
1 Scholastic Standing 
Students are 11-l-g.t)()tl--s-t-HI1 tl -il1 g-Cl~1(~-eligible to register if they meet the following minimum 
cumulative scholastic levels: 
4 I. A 1.6 MSU cumulative grade-point average if 16 or fewer semester hours have been 
5 attempted. 
6 II. A 1.7 MSU cumulative grade-point average if 17-30 semester hours have been attempted. 
7 III. A 1.8 MSU cumulative grade-point average if 31-45 semester hours have been attempted. 
8 IV. A 1.9 MSU cumulative grade-point average if 46-60 semester hours have been attempted. 
9 V. A 2.0 MSU cumulative grade-point average if 61 or more semester hours have been 
10 attempted. 
11 Academ ic Probation. Students failing to meet the scholastic standards listed above are 
12 placed on academic probation. At the end of each academic term, the Registrar provides a grade 
13 report that reflects grades for the term and the Morehead State University cumulative grade point 
14 average. A student on academic probation may enroll in no more than 13 semester hours of 
15 course work during each semester and for no more than 3 semester hours of coursework during 
16 each summer session. Students on academic probation should retake as many classes as possible 
17 in which they earned a grade of "E", "D" or "U". Students on ,1eadcmic probation will be 
18 required to meet with their advisor for academic counseling. A student on academic probation is 
19 allowed continued enrollment for two semesters or as long as a 2.0 G.P.A. is earned in the most 
20 recent semester. Students on academic probation for a second successive semester must enroll in 
21 MSU 099. 
22 Suspension. Any student who after two consecutive semesters on Clc(ldcmic probation 
has not earned the grade point average needed to attain good standing or has failed to earn a 2.0 
G.P.A. in the most recent semester on academic probation will be suspended from the 
25 University. The suspension period following a fall semester is the spring semester; following a 
26 spring semester the suspension period is the fall semester. During a suspension period, a student 
27 will be ineligible to enroll for any credits at Morehead State University. 
28 Students suspended under this policy have the following two options. 
29 1. They may re-enroll after the lapse of one semester (excluding summer school). At 
30 the time of re-enrollment such students will automatically be placed on academic 
31 probation. 
32 2. They may appeal by petitioning a hearing before the Committee on Academic 
33 Standards and Appeals if the student believes the suspension was the result of 
34 circumstances beyond his or her control. If an appeal of the suspension is granted, 
35 the student must meet all additional requirements set forth by the Committee on 
36 Academic Standards and Appea ls. Tile cOIll!11iltce I1W )', in so mc CCI SC :-; . wa ivc the 
37 D::.!J.LJ.iJ.:~ lll c nl til{\( tile SLucicl ll h, IVC ,ltlcmptcd 4g semcster hours bci'urc dccl ll riI1!.! 
38 academic bankruptcy. _Requests for appeals are made in the Office of the Dean of 
39 Undergraduate Programs, 201 Ginger Hall 
40 
41 
42 Ol-il'.inal Approved By Faculty Senate May 3,2001 
o 
o 
NO. 12.11 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
2002-03 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Intercollegiate Athletics Committee 
Attachments: 1 







I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval through 
University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
~-~- ... /) 
S~7):,g&/ 
ignature-of Presidellt .. 
... -J C 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 






























Morehead State University Standing & Advisory Committee 
Descriptions 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS COMMITTEE 
Termination Date: Standing Committee, last revision t\pril1994 April, 2003. 
Purpose: To serve as an advisory board on matters pertaining to University 
Intercollegiate Athletics. 
Membership: Membership on the committee shall conform to regulations set fo.rtllby 
NCAA Guidelines which specify that a majority of voting members must befa'culty 
andlor administrators with faculty rank. Voting members shall consist ot:si* four faculty 
(at least one per college) selected by the Faculty Senate (rio more thap.<one from any 
department and at least fifty percent must be from protected classes'with at least three 
two women), (At least one faculty member shall be a Faculty Senator, but Faculty 
/' 
Senators should not hold a majority of faculty members~6n the committee.) three two 
students selected by the Student Government Associ~ion (one male, one female, one of 
whom is a student-athlete), twe one staff member1se1ected by the Staff Congress fne 
more than one from any employee category), an administrator with academic rank from 
Academic Affairs as appointed by the Provost, and a staff member or administrator 
appointed by the President. The Faculty Athletics Representative, Director of Athletics, a 
senior woman administrator, the Registrar, the Director of Budgets and Management 
Information, the Vice President for University Advancement, and the Vice President for 
Student Life or his/her designee, shall serve as nonvoting ex officio members. Term of 
service for faculty members shall be three years with {we at least one of the members 
(exclusive of the Faculty Athletic Representative) being replaced each year. Term of 
service for staff shall be two years with staggered terms. The term of service for students 
shall be one year. Members may serve no more than two terms in sequence. 
26 Duties & Responsibilities: 
27 • To advise the President and make recommendations on policies and procedures 
28 related to the following; 
29 • Review of the implementation of University policies established on 
30 intercollegiate athletics. 
31 • Change in NCAA divisional status. 
32 • Determination of conference participation. 
33 • Addition or discontinuance of intercollegiate sports. 
34 • Facility needs forjntercollegiate athletics. 
35 • Selection of the Director of Athletics and full time head intercollegiate 
36 coaches. 
37 • Practices in intercollegiate athletics which directly affect the academic 
38 progress of student athletics. 
- I 
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, , , 
Officers: A Chair and a Vice Chair selected by the committee from the voting members; 
a Secretary to be selected by the committee from the entire membership. 
Frequency of Meetings: At least twice a semester. 
Reporting Channels: Recommendatory to the President. Recommended changes in 
policies and procedures shall be reported to the Faculty Senate and Staff Congress. 
Minutes & Proposals Copied to: The Library, Faculty Senate, Student Government 
Association, and Staff Congress. 


















































Reduction in Full-Time Staff Work Force 
Supercedes PSE-6, Layoff and Return from Layoff 





While the University strives to maintain a stable and rewarding 
work environment, conditions require that it have flexibility for 
responding to changing financial conditions, customer demands, 
and organizational efficiencies. In doing so, it may become 
necessary on occasion to reorganize, enlarge, or reduce the 
personnel complement in one or more units. This policy sets forth 
the procedures to be followed during reduction in force (RIF) 
strategies and provides for reasonable transition assistance to those 
employees whose positions are eliminated. 
Reductions in force shall be non-punitive and non-discriminatory. 
A. Reduction in Force (RlF): The temporary or permanent 
vacating, or the involuntary reduction from full-time to part-time, 
of an occupied position or positions resulting from an 
administrative decision deemed appropriate under such situations 
as a lack of funds, a lack of sufficient work, reorganization, 
changes in technology or research needs, or other factors. 
B. Regular, full-time staff employee: A non probationary 
University staff employee who has successfully completed his/her 
initial probationary period and who is employed for at least 32 
hours per week, excluding students employed in positions which 
require student status as a condition of employment. 
This policy applies to all non probationary full-time staff 
employees who are separated from the University involuntarily for 
reasons of reorganization or necessary staff reductions. It does not 
apply to faculty positions. It does not apply to employees who 
occupy positions funded by grants and/or contracts and who have 
accepted offers made explicitly contingent on the continuation of 
such external funding. It does not apply in the case of resignation, 
quit without Hotice, medical necessity, retirement, and involuntary 
separation resulting from unsatisfactory performance or 
misconduct. 
In preparing to implement a RlF strategy, a supervisor must notify 
his or her supervisor, in writing, of their intent to eliminate one or 
more full-time positions. This notice of intent must include, at a 



















































1). A clear statement of the rationale for eliminating or reducing 
programs, and/or services and the ultimate benefits to be achieved; 
2). Unit functions and responsibilities must be carefully analyzed 
to determine which areas, activities, programs, or classifications 
should be reduced; 
3). The jobs and functions that will need to be performed after the 
reductions are made; and 
4). The qualifications and abilities of current unit employees to 
perform the remaining functions and whether position 
reclassifications will be requested. 
A complete listing of all full-time personnel within the budgetary 
unites) involved with the RIF must be attached to the written notice 
of intent. This listing must include the employees' names, gender, 
age, length of uninterrupted full-time service with the university, 
and protected status, if applicable. After receiving the signed 
approval of the appropriate vice president or provost, copies of the 
notice and employee listing must be forwarded to the Office of 
Human Resources and to the Affirmative Action Officer for final 
approval. 
Once the notice of intent to RIF has been approved at all levels, the 
supervisor is responsible for insuring the affected employee(s) is 
given a copy of the notice. 
Seniority will be the first basis for reduction in force. As 
applicable to this policy, seniority is defined as cumulative 
University service. Unless a written justification, as defined 
below, is submitted and approved, employees with less seniority 
will be laid off first. 
Seniority shall be the determining factor in staff reduction, except 
that the appropriate vice president may recommend, in writing to 
the Director of Human Resources and the Affirmative Action 
Officer, that a less senior employ.ee be retained over a more senior 
employee because of demonstrable overriding professional value 
of the less senior employee to the unit. The basis for such 
argument may be a particular certification, qualification, academic 
training, experience, or significantly higher evaluation score. 
If two or more staff members have identical lengths of University 
service, the supervisor will consider all relevant criteria but will 
place emphasis upon the following: 
1). Employee's time in current position; 
+ 2). Employee performance as demonstrated through the annual 
















































:2- 3). Unique qualification(s) for a particular job; or 
J. 4). Type of certification/licensing maintained by the employee. 
Each full-time employee subject to the reduction in force shall be 
notified in writing at least 30 -l-:2- calendar days before the effective 
date of the reduction. The written notice is to be delivered in 
person by the immediate supervisor. A signature will be obtained 
evidencing the person's receipt of the notice. A copy of the letter 
with the receipt signature of the employee will be placed in the 
employee's personnel file . 
Ifnecessary, payment may be made in lieu of the 30 -l-:2--day notice. 
An employee who is notified of a discontinuation will receive full 
benefits until the actual date of separation. On the date of 
separation, all benefits will end, except that medical, dental, and 
prescription drug benefits subscribed to by employee may continue 
until the end of the current month. If the employee is receiving an 
education benefit, that benefit terminates at the end of the semester 
in which the separation occurs. 
Human Resources will consult with the separated employee on 
opportunities to continue benefits through COBRA and other 
programs offered by benefits vendors. HR will also provide 
assistance in reviewing other employment opportunities with the 
University and how to access unemployment benefits. 
Ifbetween 1 and 25 positions are permanently or temporarily 
eliminated, each affected employee will be provided employment 
displacement services by the Office of Career Services. These 
services will include, at a minimum: 1) resume-writing; 2) 
interviewing skills; 3) assistance with unemployment insurance 
administration; and information about local employment office 
procedures. 
If more than 25 positions are affected by a RIF decision, the 
University will secure the services of an outplacement service 
provider. 
TEMPORARY RIF: A layoffnot exceeding four months will be 
considered a temporary RIF. It will be reported as a leave without 
pay. Unused sick leave accumulation and length of service credit 
for vacation and sick leave accrual will be retained as of the date of 
the RIF and reinstated upon return to active service. At the 




















































date of the layoff may be retained and reinstated upon return to 
active service. 
PERMANENT RIP: A layoff that is anticipated to exceed a period 
of four months will be considered a permanent RIF. The employee 
will be separated with loss of all University benefits. However, if 
the staff member is reinstated or re-employed with the University 
within a period of 12 months following the date of the RIF, upon 
return to active service, he/she will receive credit for unused sick 
leave and length of service credit for vacation and sick leave 
accrual as of the date of separation. 
Employees on layoff may be recalled to the position from which 
they were laid-off within 12 months of the date of the RIF. After 
12 months of remaining in a laid-off status, recall provisions end. 
Recall of an employee in a laid-off status will be accomplished by 
the Office of Human Resources by both telephone and written 
notification. 
An employee on layoff is responsible for informing the Office of 
Human Resources of any change in home address or telephone -;; 
number. An employee who does not return to work within te:rr- t 
working days after being recalled shall lose reinstatement . :;t' 
privileges. The Director of Human Resources may extend the t~ I 
working day timetable if in his/her judgement an extension is in 
the best interest of the University. 
Employees on layoff shall, upon submission of an application, be 
considered as internal applicants for any other University job 
opening, for up to one year from the date of their layoff. It is the 
responsibility of the laid-off employee to keep abreast of the job 
openings published in the University's weekly UPDATE, posted 
outside the Human Resources Office, and/or listed on the HR 
Website, Employment page. Consideration will be given on the 
basis of the qualifications of the candidate( s) and their length of 
full-time University service. 
Termination of employment due to a reduction in force is not 
subject to grievance except an affected employee may grieve the 
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NO. 13.11 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
2002-03 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Scholastic Standing 
Attachments: 1 




VP COMMENTS: T 
President 
A. ..x..-.- I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval through 
University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
III. 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
. Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 














































Students are ~Il·gtlod··stallding Hndeligible to register if they meet the following minimum 
cumulative scholastic levels: 






A 1.7 MSU cumulative grade-point average if 17-30 semester hours have been attempted. 
A 1.8 MSU cumulative grade-point average if 31-45 semester hours have been attempted. 
A 1.9 MSU cumulative grade-point average if 46-60 semester hours have been attempted. 
A 2.0 MSU cumulative grade-point average if 61 or more semester hours have been 
attempted. 
Academic Probation. Students failing to meet the scholastic standards listed above are 
placed on academic probation. At the end of each academic term, the Registrar provides a grade 
report that reflects grades for the term and the Morehead State University cumulative grade point 
average. A student on academic probation may enroll in no more than 13 semester hours of 
course work during each semester and for no more than 3 semester hours of coursework during 
each summer session. Students on acatiL'll1ic .probation should retake as many classes as possible 
in which they earned a grade of "E", "D" or "U". Students on <1I.:adL'll1ic..probation will be 
required to meet with their advisor for academic counseling. A student on academic probation is 
allowed continued enrollment for two semesters or as long as a 2.0 G.P.A. is earned in the most 'It 
recent semester. Students on academic probation for a second st;cce~~vl/? s~me#w: m!1sJ enroll in 
MSU099. s[>E'l.:lf',ec). v.\'~\H P"'\. ~~ 
Suspension. Any student who ati r two c.opsecutiv semesters on academic probation 
has not earned the grade point average " '... . ' . ~d1Ciearn a 2.0 
G.P.A. in the most recent semester on academic probation will be suspended from the 
University. The suspension period following a fall semester is the spring semester; following a 
spring semester the suspension period is the fall semester. During a suspension period, a student 
will be ineligible to enroll for any credits at Morehead State University. 
Students suspended under this policy have the following two options. 
1. They may re-enroll after the lapse of one semester (excluding summer school). At 
the time of re-enrollment such students will automatically be placed on academic 
. probation. 
2. They may appeal by petitioning a hearing before the Committee on Academic 
Standards and Appeals if the student believes the suspension was the result of 
circumstances beyond his or her control. If an appeal of the suspension is granted, 
the student must meet all additional requirements set forth by the Committee on 
Academic Standards and Appeals. J~_ COllllllitlcc_!11<1y,j.!l SQIllC ~i!il'.~,-\0..'li\'L' 11K' 
!yql!iT.,:m<,:.IlJ (1)[I!JI~\:-:".~lll(k!.liJl;..!lY_;lllcmptcd .f~ SClll('stcr hours b~li!I.~:._~!.L'L·hlJ:iDl:!. 
academic bankruptcy. Requests for appeals are made in the Office of the Dean of 
Undergraduate Programs, 2GJ Ginger Hall 




NO. 14.11 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF TJlE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
2002-03 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: PG- 58 
Attachments: 1 










I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate .or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval through 
University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipUlations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
III. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 
PLEASE RETURN ORIGINAL WITH SIGNATURE AND ATTACHMENTS TO THE FACULTY SENATE: 
UPO 1021 




Supercedes PSE-6, Layoff and Return from Layoff 














































While the University strives to maintain a stable and rewarding 
work environment, conditions require that it have flexibility for 
responding to changing financial conditions, customer demands, 
and organizational efficiencies. In doing so, it may become 
necessary on occasion to reorganize, enlarge, or reduce the 
personnel complement in one or more units. This policy sets forth 
the procedures to be followed during reduction in force (RIF) 
strategies and provides for reasonable transition assistance to those 
employees whose positions are eliminated. 
Reductions in force shall be non-punitive and non-discriminatory. 
A. Reduction in Force (RIF): The temporary or pem1anent 
vacating, or the involuntary reduction from full-time to part-time, 
of an occupied position or positions resulting from an 
administrative decision deemed appropriate under such situations 
as a lack of funds, a lack of sufficient work, reorganization, 
changes in technology or research needs, or other factors. 
B. Regular, full-time staff employee: A non probationary 
University staff employee who has successfully completed his/her 
initial probationary period and who is employed for at least 32 
hours per week, excluding students employed in positions which 
require student status as a condition of employment. 
This policy applies to all non probationary full-time staff 
employees who are separated from the University involuntarily for 
reasons of reorganization or necessary staff reductions. It does not 
apply to faculty positions. It does not apply to employees who 
occupy positions funded by grants and/or contracts and who have 
accepted offers made explicitly contingent on the continuation of 
such external funding. It does not apply in the case of resignation, 
quit without ijotice, medical necessity, retirement, and involuntary 
separation resulting from unsatisfactory performance or 
misconduct. 
In preparing to implement a RIF strategy, a supervisor must notify 
his or her supervisor, in writing, of their intent to eliminate one or 
more full-time positions. This notice of intent must include, at a 
minimum the following: 
PG-58 
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1). A clear statement of the rationale for eliminating or reducing 
programs, and/or services and the ultimate benefits to be achieved; 
2). Unit functions and responsibilities must be carefully analyzed 
to determine which areas, activities, programs, or classifications 
should be reduced; 
3). The jobs and functions that will need to be performed after the 
reductions are made; and 
4). The qualifications and abilities of current unit employees to 
perform the remaining functions and whether position 
reclassifications will be requested. 
A complete listing of all full-time personnel within the budgetary 
unites) involved with the RIF must be attached to the written notice 
of intent. This listing must include the employees' names, gender, 
age, length of uninterrupted full-time service with the university, 
and protected status, if applicable. After receiving the signed 
approval of the appropriate vice president or provost, copies of the 
notice and employee listing must be forwarded to the Office of 
Human Resources and to the Affirmative Action Officer for final 
approval. 
Once the notice of intent to RIF has been approved at all levels, the 
supervisor is responsible for insuring the affected employee(s) is 
given a copy of the notice. 
Seniority will be the first basis for reduction in force. As 
applicable to this policy, seniority is defined as cumulative 
University service. Unless a written justification, as defined 
below, is submitted and approved, employees with less seniority 
will be laid off first. 
Seniority shall be the determining factor in staff reduction, except 
that the appropriate vice president may recommend, in writing to 
the Director of Human Resources and the Affirmative Action 
Officer, that a less senior employee be retained over a more senior 
employee because of demonstrable overriding professional value 
of the less senior employee to the unit. The basis for such 
argument may be a particular certification, qualification, academic 
training, experience, or significantly higher evaluation score. 
If two or more staff members have identical lengths of University 
service, the supervisor will consider all relevant criteria but will 
place emphasis upon the following: 
1). Employee's time in current position; 
+ 2). Employee performance as demonstrated through the annual 
performance evaluation system; 
2 PO-58 
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:2 3). Unique qualification(s) for a particular job; or 
95 ~ 4). Type of certification/licensing maintained by the employee. 
96 
97 NOTIFICA TION: Each full-time employee subject to the reduction in force shall be 
98 notified in writing at least 30 -1-:2 calendar days betore the effective 
99 date of the reduction. The written notice is to be delivered in 
100 person by the immediate supervisor. A signature will be obtained 
101 evidencing the person's receipt of the notice. A copy of the letter 
102 with the receipt signature of the employee will be placed in the 




































If necessary, payment may be made in lieu of the 30 H-day notice. 
An employee who is notified of a discontinuation will receive full 
benefits until the actual date of separation. On the date of 
separation, alI benefits will end, except that medical, dental, and 
prescription drug benefits subscribed to by employee may continue 
until the end of the current month .. If the employee is receiving an 
education benefit, that benefit terminates at the end of the semester 
in which the separation occurs. 
Human Resources will consult with the separated employee on 
opportunities to continue benefits through COBRA and other 
programs offered by benefits vendors. HR will also provide 
assistance in reviewing other employment opportunities with the 
University and how to access unemployment benefits. 
Ifbetween 1 and 25 positions are permanently or temporarily 
eliminated, each affected employee will be provided employment 
displacement services by the Office of Career Services. These 
services will include, at a minimum: 1) resume-writing; 2) 
interviewing skills; 3) assistance with unemployment insurance 
administration; and information about local employment office 
procedures. 
If more than 25 positions are affected by a RIF decision, the 
University will secure the services of an outplacement service 
provider. 
TEMPORARY RIF: A layoffnot exceeding four months will be 
considered a temporary RIF. It will be reported as a leave without 
pay. Unused sick leave accumulation and length of service credit 
for vacation and sick leave accrual will be retained as of the date of 
the RIF and reinstated upon return to active service. At the 






















































date of the layoff may be retained and reinstated upon return to 
active service. 
PERMANENT RIF: A layoff that is anticipated to exceed a period 
of four months will be considered a permanent RIF. The employee 
will be separated with loss of all University benefits. However, if 
the staff member is reinstated or re-employed with the University 
within a period of 12 months following the date of the RIF, upon 
return to active service, he/she will receive credit for unused sick 
leave and length of service credit for vacation and sick leave 
accrual as of the date of separation. 
Employees on layoff may be recalled to the position from which 
they were laid-off within 12 months of the date of the RIF. After 
12 months of remaining in a laid-off status, recall provisions end. 
Recall of an employee in a laid-off status will be accomplished by 
the Office of Human Resources by both telephone and written 
notification. 
An employee on layoff is responsible for informing the Office of 
Human Resources of any change in home address or telephone 
number. An employee who does not return to work within ten 
working days after being recalled shall lose reinstatement 
privileges. The Director of Human Resources may extend the ten 
working day timetable if in his/her judgement an extension is in 
the best interest of the University. 
,Employees on layoff shall, upon submission of an application, be 
considered as internal applicants for any other University job 
opening, for up to one year from the date of their layoff It is the 
responsibility of the laid-off employee to keep abreast of the job 
openings published in the University's weekly UPDATE, posted 
outside the Human Resources Office, and/or listed on the HR 
Website, Employment page. Consideration will be given on the 
basis of the qualifications of the candidate(s) and their length of 
full-time University service. 
Termination qf employment due to a reduction in force is not 
subject to grievance except an affected employee may grieve the 
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Senate Sign-In Sheet 
Name Signature Name 
Barnett, David Jerde, Eric 
Buck, Roland " Just. Mary 
Cain, Wade Kiffmeyer, Thomas 
Choi, Haiwook etz, Tom 
Couch, Law:-ie 
Creahan, Tbm 
DeMoss, Darin Lennex, Lesia 
,.. Dickson, Dale Lewis, I<i:athy 
Eisenhour, David Little, Ricky 
Eliason, Steve Magner, Monica 
" : 'Fannin, Jeffrey McCoy, Randy 
Fricke, Gerd Morgan, Charles 
Gawne, Julie Plum, Deborah 
Goldey, Greg Rogers, Brent 
Grise', William Schack, Edna 
Grueninger, Robert Secor,1ohn 
Henderson, Ken Skidmore, Ron 
Howell, Teresa Spangler: Ron 
Irons, Teny Thomas, Cathy 







SENATE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE 
4/17/03 














Term Ending 2006 
Term Ending 2006 
Term Ending 2006 
Term Ending 2006 
Term Ending 2006 






(S&T - BioI.) 
Faculty Rights and Responsibilities (pairs of candidates for election by faculty of each 
College -- All terms to end 2005) 
Science and Technology 
Ben Malphrus (phys. Sci.) 

















Graduate Committee. (pairs of candidates for election by faculty of each college. All terms to 
end in 2005) 
Science and Technology 
Brian Reeder (BioI.) 







Barbara Lyons BUS 
Mary M. Just HUM 











Intercollegiate Athletics Committee (following the re-aligned description) . 






A Motion from the Committee on Evaluation 
Concerning the Evaluation of Upper Level Administrators 
At its September 18, 1992 meeting, the Board of Regents (BOR) of Morehead State 
University authorized the development of an administrator assessment plan for the President and 
all upper-level administrators. 
At its November 19, 1993 meeting, the BOR approved an Administrator Assessment Plan 
that requires that the President be assessed biannually; that other administrators, including vice-
presidents, assistant and associate vice-presidents, deans, chairs, and directors be assessed· 
annually; that a specific instrument consisting of32 items be·used; that the Human Resources 
Office be charged with tabulating the data gathered; and that the responses be kept strictly 
confidential between the administrator, data tabulators, and supervisor. . 
In 1996 a proposal Was presented to the BOR to discontinue the evaluation of department 
chairs as part of the administrator assessment plan adopted by the BOR in 1993. It is unclear 
whether this proposal to amend was approved. 
Motion: 
Under its charge in Article Five, Section 8 of the Faculty Senate Constitution, the 
Committee on Evaluation hereby moves that the policy on assessment of upper level 
administrators adopted by the BOR in 1993 be amended as follows: 
(a) the practice be discontinued; or 




Faculty Senate Committee on Evaluation 
Recommendations Concerning Revisions to Faculty Evaluation Plans 
Over the course of the semester, the faculty senate committee on evaluation met and 
reviewed the following proposed revisions to faculty evaluation plans: 
• Agriculture and Human Sciences 
• Art 
• Biological and Environmental Sciences 
• Communication and Theater 
• College of Education 
• English, Foreign Languages, and Philosophy 
• Geography, Government, and History 
• Music 
• Nursing and Allied Health Sciences 
• Psychology 
• Sociology, Social Work, and Criminology 
Within the broadly-interpreted guidelines ofPAcs 2, 27, and 30, all of the above revisions to 
departmental faculty evaluation plans were found to be acceptable, with the following 
exceptions: 
• English, Foreign Languages, and Philosophy-no mechanism for determining 1,2, or 3 
merit shares 
• Music-no statements on tenure, tenure review, or promotion 
• Agriculture and Human Sciences, Biological and Environmental Sciences, Nursing and 
Allied Health Sciences, Psychology-use of terms "superior" and "outstanding" in 
determination of merit shares with no definition of what constitutes superior or 
outstanding performance 
a 
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Name Signature Name 
Barnett, David Jerde, Eric 
Buck, Roland Just. Mary 
Cain, Wade Kiffmeyer, Thomas 
Choi, Haiwook Kmetz, Tom 
Couch, Laurie Lafferty, Karen 
Creahan, Tom Lee, Jeanie 
DeMoss, Darin Lennex, Lesia 
Dickson, Dale Lewis, Kathy 
Eisenhour, David Little, Ricky 
Eliason, Steve Magner, Monica 
Fannin, Jeffrey McCoy, Randy 
Fricke, Gerd Morgan, Charles 
Gawne, Julie Plum, Deborah 
Goldey, Greg Rogers, Brent 
Grise', William Schack, Edna I 
Grueninger, Robert Secor, John 
Henderson, Ken Skidmore, Ron 
Howell, Teresa Spangler, Ron 
Irons, Terry Thomas, Cathy 






NO. 15.11 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
2002-03 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: PG- 3: Types of Appointments 
Attachments: 2 
Date Passed By the Senate ---==o:...=-=n---
,·sJ/91/'13 










I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval through 
University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * .,.-} ~1!Y""""" ~ 
'1M );~i ~~ 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. f ~ ~. ...r 
I ~t#t~ ~~P/ .; 
RM rsJ., it;}t ~, 
'd/~ 
~ 
, () ;:l ,qvn 
jt,,/4 . 
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 






The following changes were made to PG:3 
line 40 - add previously referred to as standing appointments - between 
appointments and will 
on page 4 of 7 - delete the two paragraphs that start with Shared Positions -




NO. 16.11 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
2002-03 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Advising Consnltation Option 
Attachments: 1 




A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval through 
University channels. I will seek this approval. 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
III. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
* A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 





Advising Consultation Option 
Resolved, that the Faculty Senate recommends that an option be added to nl ~ 
the registration processor that would allow advisors to require a ~ ~~ 
mee!ing :with advisees, as described below. The default would require no . r.t~ ft 
action by the advisor and would allow advisees to register whether or . ~ v 
not they meet with the advisor, as is currently the case. The advisor ~n oP'\ 
would have the option of requiring individual advisees to meet with 1P IY -
their advisor before registration is permitted. This would be ~ 
implemented online in the advisor module. Advisors would check ~ . 'J f ~ 
individual (or all) advisees who would be prevented from registering 'V. , 
until further approval from the advisor. Adviso~s would be able to send OI~6 
an email to the student(s) notifying them ·to meet with the advisor prior , 
to .registration. Dep~rtment chairs would have the power to override the 
required meeting with the advisor if the advisor is not available. . 
Students on probation would automatically be· required to meet with their 




NO. 17.11 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
2002-03 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Professional Development Committee 
Attachments: 1 
Date Passed By the Senate 5/1/03 
5/L7&5 X~~ 








I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval through 
University channels. I will seek this approval. 
I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
III. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
* A motion accepted with ·stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 





NO. 18.11 ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION 
ON MOTIONS OF THE MSU FACULTY SENATE 
2002-03 ACADEMIC YEAR 
I. MOTION: Schack Motion 
Attachments: 1 






A. I concur with the motion of the Senate and hereby direct the Faculty Senate or administrative 
personnel concerned to implement this motion. 
B. I concur with the motion of the Senate. This motion, however, requires further approval through 
University chaunels. I will seek this approval. 
~ 
C. I concur with the motion of the Senate, with the attached stipulations. * 
D. I do not concur with the motion of the Senate, for the reasons attached. 
III. SIGNATURES: 
Signature of President Date 
*A motion accepted with stipulations is considered approved for implementation upon the Senate's acceptance 
of the stipulations. 
Date of Senate's Acceptance 
of Stipulations 
Signature of Faculty Senate Chair 
********************************************************************************************* 









DATE: July 8,2003 
TO: Brent Rogers 
FROM: Dr. Lesia Lennex, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
RE: Election to Faculty Senate 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
Congratulations on your re-election to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected to serve a three 
year tenn as a Departmental Senator from the Department of Agricultural and Natural Sciences. 







DATE: July 8, 2003 
TO: Carol Wymer 
FROM: Dr. Lesia Lennex, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
RE: Election to Faculty Senate 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
Congratulations on your election to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected to serve a three 
year ternl as a Departmental Senator from the Department of Biological and Environmental 







DATE: July 8, 2003 
TO: Edna Schack 
FROM: Dr. Lesia Lennex, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
RE: Election to Faculty Senate 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
Congratulations on your re-election to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected to serve a three 
year term as a Departmental Senator from the Department of Elementary, Reading and Special 








DATE: July 8, 2003 
TO: Roland Buck 
FROM: Dr. Lesia Lennex, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
RE: Election to Faculty Senate 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
Congratulations on your re-election to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected to serve a three 
year term as a Departmental Senator from the Department of Accounting and Economics. Thank 








DATE: July 8, 2003 
TO: Teresa Hardman 
FROM: Dr. Lesia Lennex, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
RE: Election to Faculty Senate 
UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
Congratulations on your re-election to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected to serve a three 
year term as a Departmental Senator from the Department of Health, Physical Education, and 








DATE: July 8, 2003 
TO: Wesley White 
FROM: Dr. Lesia Lennex, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
RE: Election to Faculty Senate 
,UPO BOX 1021 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
FAX: 606-783-2678 
Congratulations on your election to the Faculty Senate. You have been elected to serve a three 
year term as a Departmental Senator from the Department of Psychology. Thank you for 
agreeing to represent the faculty in this capacity. 
JC -. 
